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redeemed in an uncertain and shadowy future. They "are
demanding the real substance of religion here and now or they 1

will have none of it. And this attitude is not wholly unreas--i the Italian. Swiaa T, .
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to the nunler of 22.000 were per-
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onable. The God who numbers the : hairs of our heads and

The fez still prevails in Anato-
lian cities, la fact it Is unsafe
for foreigners to wear a hat in
many of them. Constantinople
lftter in Washington Star.

leading the Americans ra ttt"
der earned.

miles a minute, glass or rubber
ractor roads will give us mag-cifice- nt

highways and submarine
liners will plough the seas inde-
pendent of wind or weather.

There are great times coming.
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lves, but He will do so 11 we fathfully perform the part that
A It EG C LA R HUMAN BEING.

He has assigned to us in order that He may, under the laws
He has established, manifest His love and spiritual power in
us and through us. If we have no transformed lives and
manifest no spiritual power, no spirit of Christ and do no
works different in kind from our unregenerate neighbor, the
world is entirely justified in declaring that the Spirit of God
is not dominant in us and that we are none of His.
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And a so-call- ed spiritual power which does not result
in anything practical or substantial,... but spends itself in words,

a a a

No great harm can come to a
country when its cbieftsin in the
Lour of his greatest rictory rer-erent- ly

exclaims:
"I do not exult. Rathr, I pray

to God that he make me capable
of playing my part."

Senator Harding implies tbat
the result is not a personal honor,
but a call to duty, and he seeks
Dirine assurance and aid that
the hopes and expectations of the'
American people be not disap-
pointed. It is a fine thing when

However eloquent, win not meet tnis rising demand for reality
in religion. The Christianity, preached and lived by Jesus and
His disciples, as recorded in the New Testament, not only
purified smd redeemed the soul, but it healed the body, it
helped in r providing food and raiment and every legitimate

DAILY STATESMAN, serred by carrier In Salem and suburbs, 15
cents a week. 65 cents a month.

DAILY STATESMAN, by mail, in adrance. $6 a year. $3 for six
- months $1.50 for three months. In Marion and Polk counties;

$7 a year, 13.50 for six months. $1.75 for three months, out-

side of these, counties. When not paid In adrance, 50 cen,U a
year additional.

THE PACIFIC HOMESTEAD, the great western weekly farm paper,
wlVbe sent a year to any one paying a year in adrance to the

. Dally Statesman: '.'
SUNDAY STATESMAN. 11.59 a year; 75 cents for six months; 40

cents for three months.
WEEKLY STATESMAN, Issued In two six-pa- ge sections, Tuesdays

and Fridays, $1 a year (if not paid In adrance, $1.25); 60 cent
for six months; 25 cents for three months.

material want ; met every need. It worked by a faith which
is not a 'mere belief but a spiritual power. This is the Scriptural
religion, and this is the. religion that the future must develop
1M 1 1 1 . t . , . . .u me worm is to oe reaeemea and tne kingdom, of peace and
good will to men is to come to reign upon earth.

Some big transactions In SalemTELEPHONES: tern this help into great Tain te
thia city and country.

a man is so strong be can stand
alone; but it is more comforting
when be seeks the fostering hand
of the Almighty and the counsel
of bis fellows. He seems more
like a regular human being. He
inspires more confidence and one
i not constantly wondering what
would happen if the wind blew. --

Los Angeles Time.

real estate. There will never be
Business Office, 23.

Circulation Department 5$8.
Job Department, 683. '

v Society Editor 106. a better time to Day.
TROLLEYS AND TRADE.

Entered at the Postoffice in Salem, Oregon, as second class matter.
In due time you will be thank

ful ' for the advice to buy Phex
preferred stock; if you take the
advice. FEZ LESS POPULAR IX

The Cleanest
Solid Fuel

i

42' of Coal is grease, oil and similar substances. THE BALANCE.
or .

58 Is Coke
After the oIIs, greases, etc, hare been roasted oat. as explained

yesterday -

It is. therefore, easy to see why COKE is So Much Cleaner than coil

For the same reason it does not gire off the dirty, fool-smelli- ng smoke
that is experienced in the use of coal

YOUR WASHING WILL NEVER BE SOILED from Sooty Smoke
while on the line if you and your neighbors Use COKE .

THE BEAUTY IN RELIGION

It is your duty to help the Sa
ffVmvriffhted bv the San Jose Mercury)

lem slogan editor prore that this
Is the best strawberry country inMcSwiney, the Irish patriot, by his voluntary martyrdom

m-- v nnt hare hroneht the independence of Ireland appreciably
nearer." Although he aroused the interest and the sympathy the world; which it Is. Do it

Monday if possible, and not later
than Wdenesday.of the entire world for nun and nis cause, u is iiey uwi uv

practical nolitical effect will result from Lis tragic aeam.

The trolley lines must adopt
modern, adyertising methods in
order to maintain and extend
their business. That was the con-

clusion reached at the conrention
of the American Electric Railway
association. Nobody , lores the
street car company, and now that
the average family has a Llxxie,
the folks who take to the trolley
for pleasure are few. The traffic
companies' are not making any
money. They hare stopped pay-

ing dirldends and it is necessary
to do something toget back Into
popular favor. In other lines
much is accomplished by shrewd
advertising and the trolley com--;

au!- - s lind substantial benefits
:Zi i ubnci'.y campaigns. . First
thin?. know they will be ad-r!if.l- rik

special ti ips, special

But McSwiney may hive done the world a great service never-

theless. .The spectacle of a man voluntarily and deliberately
lnvintr down his life for a cause, for an ideal, with a reliance

, upon and a. trust in God that for many weary creeks never for
an instant wavered, is a spectacle that in these days of feeble
relifriona convictions is very inspiring.

With the crumbling of Turkish
authority and influence, the fez.
the badge which all Turkish sub-
jects Christians. Jews and Turks
alike, are supposed to wear. Is
rapidly disappearing.

Although the Moslems still
wear their fezzes in the streets,
they no longer cling to them

indoors. Soon the Turks
may be wearing hats with brims
in Constantinople.

Moslems in other parts of Tur-
key insist ' the Mohammedans In
the capital lost the;? religion long
ago through their desire to imi-
tate the Infidels.

As all heads must remain cov-

ered in the mosques and It is
quite impossible to touch one's
forehead to a prayer rug while
wearing a hat with a' brim, the
fez is indispensable to the faith-
ful Moslem, who prays dally to
Mecca- - . Eren military and naval

Men, spurred on by patrotism in the excitement and heat
of conflict, have often sacrificed themselves upon the altar of

The Oregon house of represen-
tatives" at the 1919 session of the
legislature provided - for a com-

mittee to allot seats for the mem-

bers of 'the 1921 session, the
committee appointed lor the pur-po- se

being Charley Childs of
L5nn county and Ben" Sheldon of
Jackson." In performing the ap-

pointed Wrvice ,. that committee
Ls assignt-- the Marion county
deltgatton to seats at the extreme
northwest corner of the floor, as
far away from the speaker's chair

their country or given up their lives for a cause dear to tnem
Men and women in numerous other ways have died exemplify
in the hiehest dualities 6l human nature, but very few, if any trains, bargain days and other in--
have matched the dramatic death of this Irish, patriot,: who,
with a calm and sublime trust quietly and voluntarily opened
the portals of eternity. God and immortality must have meant

Portland Railway, Light & PowerCo.
237 North Liberty Street SALEM, OREGON

The Story of Coke Installment No. 7 ;

something more to him than a hope or a dream or a Dene;
they must have been a reality to . him. jjf his death accom as it is possible to get. - Marion

county members are not mourn-
ing, however, as alt corners of
tbat floor-ar- e familiar- - to thcs

present delegation from this'coun-ty.'an- d

It would be a very distant
corner of a very big room that
vrould make it impossible for
qome of. them to be heard and
seen when Interests worth fight-

ing for are at stake.
1

plished nothing for Ireland, MacSwiney.may have done a price-
less religious service to the world by exciting the interest and
arousing the religious sensibilities of the thoughtless 7 and
indifferent as no words could do. ,

In these days one hears less atheism avowed than a gen-

eration ago, but there is a prevalence of agnosticism among
all classes. Although a man seldom can be found who will
positively : and confidently 'deny the existence of God,' those
who aver that they do not know, that they have no evidence
that there is such a being are all too numerous; while the
number of those who really know there is a God because they
have come into real, personal relations with Hinv because He
has answered their prayers, transformed their lives, helped

iicfcnie:m. They will give away
c (vipoiij with so many tickets and
will be serving lunch and refresh-
ments for passengers, who spend
tie day vitb them. The po nts
oi j merest iiong the line will be
exploited and a barker with a
megaphone vlll be carried for tne
entertainment of the tourists.
There's a chance for the trolleys
yet. Exchange. '

All of the above. fits Salem con-

ditions, excepting the statement
that nobody lores the street car
company. ,

Ererybody in Salem does lore
the street car company; because,
as The tSatesman has said be-

fore, Salem has the best street
railway system in the world "for
a city of Salem's site; and It Js
kept np to date as to repairs and
it is well manages, and all the
men connected , with it are gentle

Earl Race, city recorder, a long
time ago constituted himself an
employment agency just because
be saw the; need, and there was
no one else to do the work. He
has, done It absolutely without
pay, and he has'done it well. He
has found . work for thousands.

them in times of distress and trouble, and blessed them as only
He can bless, is pitifully small.
'S .i ... '. ' !

This is an intensely practical and matter of fact age.
People are no, longer satisfied to take the ipse dixit of the
church or of religious leaders' about God and the great prob

men, and faithful to duty and ac ''''''aJ.aaVat''His promptness last summer
helped sare the valuable flax commodating to the public '

And there has been no talk of
raising the fare.

It is S cents, as of old. '. .

The Southern Pacific Interests

crop. lie sent men out in gangs
to help pull the flax. The same
lately with the onion' crop. - All
this is said because Mr. Race de-

serves it, and a great deal more;
and It is said, too, to call atten

For a Few Days More We Will ntinue Our Sale On All
Makes of Rugs

It does not matter what grade of Rug you wan. or what price you irlsh to pay, you can surely find in our larrestock what yoa want.

own the Salem street railway sys-
tem, and they cannot be making
any money; buf they no doubt
hare hope and perhaps they can
afford to wait.

The people of Salem hope they
may soon get aronnd to the point
of extending the Salem lines out
Into the country in several dire-
ctionswhich wis the Intention
before the war.

Regular $195.00 9x12 Wilton Rug, now $154.80
Regular $175.00 9x12 Wilton Rug, now $149.73

lems of the ages. To read in the Scriptures of the great and
wonderful works of the " Creator in the past does not bring
unquestioning conviction to. most men and women, of this
day. Even when. this is reinforced by some knowledge of the
wonderful physical universe and the natural laws established
over and in it, evidencing a. power, and wisdom far, beyond
anything human, they are still asking for a demonstration
that God is and that He not only directs the physical universe,
but that He rules in the-- affairs of men, controlling the destinies
of nations and of the individuals composing them. -

Those interested in religion would do well to recognize
this modern spirit and to understand that it is becoming very
widespread in fact, that it quite generally permeates all
classes. This spirit can not be destroyed by decrying and
denouncing it, nor by appealing to blind faith without sus-
taining experience orr evidence, It can not -- Je satisfied by
references to the distant past, .nor by pointing to glowing
promises for the future. It is demanding some evidence now.
It wants some demonstration of reality in. the present some
tangible proof of the providence of God and the verities- - of
Christianity and religion. And is not this demand quite natural
and reasonable ! Should not all religious organizations be
making strenuous efforts to meet and satisfy it! :.Jt ,

And such a demand for the tangible results of religion is
justified by the New Testament itself, which promises the gift
of great power and wisdom to those who become His disciples
and keep His commandments.' Jesus and His disciples and

Regular $T0.00 9x12 Tapestry Rug. now $39.73
Reguhar $27.50 9x12 Wool Fiber Rug, nowi$23SRegular $19.75 9x12 Grass Rug. now $14.75Regular $120 3x6 Axmiaister Rug. pow $93Regular $7.50 27x54 Axminster Rug, now $5.93

Kegular $125.00 9x12 Wilton Rug, now $107.00
Regular $105.00 9x12 Body Brussels Rug, now..$79o
Regular $75.00 9x12 Axminater Rug, now $63.75

MAY STARTLE WORLD. Westere

tion to the great need of a better
equipment for the work. ,: Mr.
Race ought to be paid, by some
one. He should hare registers to
keep the names of people needing
workers. And registers to keep
the names and addresses of peo-
ple needing employment. : There
Is work for erery single person !n
Salem.' and coming to Salem, and
in the Salem, district and doming
here. More land ought to be
cleared. More wood ought to be
cut. Fences need fixing up.
There are thousands of ' things
needing to be done .on the farms,
and in the cityr too. There has
been a labor shortage. Now that
there Is a prospect of ' a: surplus,
this surplus ought to be taken
care of. and used. It will thus be
turned into an asset, and a ralu-abl- e

one. And the dictates of
humanity will be serred. besides.
Hare you a suggestion? How
shall it be arranged? There has
been much talk but while oth-
ers hare talked, Mr. Race has
worked. But the time has come
when he needs help, and he can

apostles preached more by deeds and works and spiritual power
than by,words; and they not only promised those to whom
they brought the gospel the same power and ability to do
these : works, but they really baptized them with the same
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.spirit with which they had been baptized, enabling them to
"speak with tongues," and to do the other works of the
spirit. What wonder, then, if many in this day are reverently
asKing "vnat sign showest Thou that we may see and believe

Jripeless
Rurnace

MAKES GOOD FROM THE VERY START. Our Satisfied
Customers are the proof of these facts. Our No. 20 Furnace
has a firebox 24 Inches by 20 inches. Thus enabling you to

- lay your wopd flat, instead of either cutting so short or
standing some on end. . j
THERE IS A DIFFERENCE The Western Pipeless Fur-nac- e

is built by Western men, for Western people and, more-
over, to use Western FueL Large feed door, high ash pit,
heavier dome, large water pan and dust collector, and is
made permanently gas tight by using our 'wedge sealed
joints. LET OUR SALESMAN DEMONSTRATE.

ineei"
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Is the world on the threshold
of a great discovery that will re-

volutionize our social life as com-
pletely as did the invention of
the steam engine after the Na-
poleonic wars?

This question is seriously dis-
cussed in Europe, and. one of
England's most notable physicists
is credited by the London Spec-
tator with saying that it is not
Impossible such a discovery may
be made almost at once.

The majority of people, scram-
bling for daily bread, don't hare
time to devote to matter of this
kind. They hare to leare scien-
tific subjects to men who hare
some private means or who hare
"angels" to keep them, in food
and clothing while they conduct
their experiments. Therefore
when they read of promised mar-re- ls

they shrug their shoulders,
and if they are. Americans they
declare they are from Missouri.

Yet the scientists are actually
talking about something which
will make the world practically
independent of coal and petro-
leum. They refer to racioactir-it- y

and invite our attention to
the fact that it has ''raised the
veil from the internal mysteries

It is becoming daily more apparent that the world will
PtTCRK DATES.not moch longer he satisfied to he fed upon promises to be

You Have Gone
Only Half Way

Cheney Talking Machine
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of the atom and has Indicated. !

when you hare purchased life insurance for the pro-
tection of your loyed ones, j,.

Do you realize the danger that insurance check
means?. . "lv

Can you picture the swarm of promoters who will
besiege your family If they hear about that check-
er even imagine that it exists? You win not be
there to challenge their pjlausible statements. r.You

, : cannot silence, their glib tongues.

JA I Stop them now before they start, with a Life In- -.

' , , - j aurance Trust
'

.''' ; - Your inquiries are invited. -
. v

Trunks. Bags and Suitcases

In any design, color or price yoa

wish. Our showing is the largest
and best line ever shown In the city.

Electric Sweeper Vac

is the machine you hear so much
about with the motorlriven brush.If for any reason you do not desire
the brush to run, there is a lever
for the purpose of disconnecting
the same.

play all makes of records better.
There are many features in the
CHENEY Talking Machines that
are not to be found in any other
machine. Let ns Show you why
the CHENEY is Better.

a? no remote possibility, the tap-
ping of a supply o: energy as
much beyond that of fuel as the
latter is beyond "brute energy
While the scientists are hunting
for an atomic detonator which
will enable us to use water for
fuel, less learned men bid the
people expect rast changes with-
in a comparatirely short time.
The development of aircraft will
bridge the Pacific, as well at the
Atlantic, electrically driven trains

Capital National Bnk 340 Court Street C S. HAMILTON '

House Furnisher
7-
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